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Whole Village ef Moffatt Now Out 

Searching For Missing Wife 
of Walter Jones.

HAMILTON HOTELS

WILL BUILD SEWER FOR 
BENEFIT OF PLOW WORKS

HOTEL ROYAL
-1 Me

coats 
robe i 
of a i 
of thJ

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*67.

Ki.SU and Up par day. American Plan.
TO-NIGHT»

GUELPH, July 2$.—It the earth ha» 
opened up and swallowed Mrs. Wal
ter Jones of Môffatt, Ont., her disap
pearance could not hâve been more 
complete or mystèriôuê than it la..

a week ago laat Friday she left her 
hofne, and was seen walking around 
a corner of the street in the direction 

HAMILTON, July 25.—(Special.)—The — - ■ of the station, and since thin nO word
thTcity Junci,'r'buu/aCOsm*w!rdon Young Mother Gives Evidence at hêara tr*<* found °f

Wentworth. Kilklnson and Hilliard- IndueSt Into the Death of tha The anxious husband kad enquiries 
streets fpr the benefit of the Oliver M v aln 01 tn® made In Toronto, where It was at
Chilled Plow Works. A number of pro- Infant Brown. tiret thought she had gone, and in
perty owners petitioned against thé Detroit, where she had a daughter
sewer, "but the board had to build it -------------- working in a hospttal.ae trained nurse.
under the public health act, and It will Little additional light w«* thrown The statlonmaster who was on duty 
be constructed on the local improve- at last night's resumOd inOuest rf the day when Mrs. Jones was last 

_ment plan. A Sewer was also recom- Coroner Graham into th. Been was a new man, and not ac-
mended for Birge-street as fare as stances under which the Iwten* wüd fluàlnted with her, so that he was 
Wentworth-street. The appointment ter Brown died at a " unable to state definitely whether she
of a sanitary inspector, to fill the va- j July 2, while in the rarl lTr u n,,° had1 left the village by train or not. 
cancy, was deferred until the next mas and his wife The u'J 1' Thegtheory that she may have gone
meeting, and two temporary inspectors i jionahan (Unntv .,7 8 v out into some lonely wood not farwill be retained until that time. WTU?kiyS,Æ*22??* from M6ffatt and committed suicide Is

The report of Food Inspector Shaln Hahina the identiiv borne out to some extent by the factfor the past month showed that 500 “‘e child hut ,fat,hèr ot. that a bôttlè of iodine is miàéing from
pounds of meats, considered unfit for ' ^gs «Lf**!*?*1* ‘‘“L* pr"0 its place on a cupboard shelf. Some
food, was seized, as well as a large Vnqut8t S1! « the neighbors state that shortly
amount of fruit and dairy produce. A Au«" 7 T1‘« before her disappearance Mrs. Jones
•number of butchers restauranteurs h° 'wjl 1 seemed to act strangely and appeared 
and dairymen were ordered to clean up „n by Lhat t|p?e' d"nd to hâve mèlonchbly moods at urnes,
their places ,and five milk licenses were fortvard V wltné**f" The husband, who was always kind
™ , otrV nr, I11 ,236 ln«Pfctl0”» were Thé most Interest ng feature was the an<1 considerate, states, however, that 
made. Dr. Roberts was given leave of Production of a letter In response to gh. did not eomWaln to hlm ,ny. absence to attend the convention of Gse advertisements inserted in the pa- : thln- and that tLIr d0mestic life was 

American Health Association in P*rs by Marquis J. Goodman and his a reasonably hat£v on? Mrs Jontà 
Milwaukee next month, for the purpose wife, parents ot Lizzie Goodman, the! ?s a”ut tôrty i^ars of" age and an 
of reading a paper. 17-year-old mother Of the, baby. Th*' attractive Util* woman

Thomas Foley. South Ferguson-av- letter, dated April 21, bore the name môrnink between SO and 40 ménDritctiTsîv?rSo?th?ch!reero?0.nt^y H Dum/*' 208 Carlton- p™tic?ltT about el! the male fn-’
tog a sutilaaee and contenU be ong'tog Gorman ItTead ^ *° " °f the hvl11^' we^e °^an:
to Burwell Griffin a South Queen- _ d ' ized into a search party and set out
street druggist ’ , ** Dear Madam,—In reply to your to look thoroly thru every wood or

With only a "ten days' coal aupply on advertisement, 1 respectfully say likely place In the neighborhood. The
hand, the city officials are alarmed tl’at 1 am willing to adopt the anxious husband is a member of the
over the possibility of thé waterworks ch!ld' 11 would have good, mother- party, and the mill was shut down for
system being tied up as a result of the ly care> ,n good healthy and moral the day. so that the employes may
Grand Trunk strike. surroundings. We are in a good take part in the search.

Mayor McLaren says that If he has position to bring the child up in
to arm the whole police force for pro- the beet education and livelihood,
tectlon, he will see that coal is deliver- The matter of terms with me is
ed'At the pumping station before the merely just at the outset. 1 would

. supply gives Out. sooner accept a small bulk sum
The lives of fifty or more people and take the child as one of my

were endangered in the terrific ecorm own and 
that swept over the bay yesterday af
ternoon, capsizing several small pleas
ure craft, and driving two or three 
launches on shore. A yawl with four j 
men in it went over in the lake three 
miles from shore, and the occupants 
had a battle for their, lives. A gaso- 

-d line launch with a party of twelve girls 
—it came within an ace of going aown 

in the bay. It was half filled with 
water when It reached the north shore.
The Hamilton Ferry Company’s boat 
picked up several people who were 
dumped in the bay. It was leafed last 
night that four Dundast men had been 
drowned, but they turned up safe early 
this morning.

Mrs. Thomas J. Millward and her two 
children, who were missing after going 
out In the bay in a small boat, are safe.
They came home in a gasoline launch 
after, the storm subsided.

Considerable damage wa:» "done by 
flooding all Over the city.

Copy of letter:
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Department of Agriculture, Health of 
Animals Branch.

Toronto, July 22,. 1910.
Sir.—I beg to report to you that, pro

viding your dog muzzle, known as ex
hibit 16. Is made in assorted sizes, the 
same will be approved by the depart
ment of agriculture. (.

Kindly forward to 4 Temperance- 
street one muzzle of each size for re
cord purposes.

I have the honor to be. sir. your 
obedient servant,

FIREWORKS
STREET RAILWAY PIC HIC
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Property Owners Objected, But it 
Rad to Be Done, Under the 

Health Act,

AILL THE CONSEQUENCE 
OF* STREET FLIBBTION
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TORONTO HOTELS 

HOTEL MOSSOP) and
M-U YONGB STREET. 

Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.
RATES—Rooms with bath, *2.00 per 

4ay and up; rooms without bath, (ISO
p*Tnoay0nly perfectly fireproof hotel j 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish- | 
ed throughout Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated In the heart of 
the buelnese section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room In
connection.
(24ft
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Will be holidaying at BALA, 
Muskoka, till August 15th.
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Yes, I said Regal Lager"II

24»

The best hotels and restaurants sell 
Regal Lager because itisthe most called for.
It is a fine dinner beverage—light, quenching and 
extremely nourishing. It has a delicious hop-flavor 
that stimulates the appetite, makes a hearty meal 
more enjoyable and ensured sound digestion.
Always call for Regal when you dine out—-it marks 
you as an epicure. Ask your dealer to sepd a^ase 
t your home to-day.
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RATEPAYERS HAVE GRIEVANCE

Organize to Protect Rights as to 
Roadway.

Kenilworth Crescent ratepayers have 
organized a protective association and 
will try to impress the civic officials 
and the ward aldermen with the folly 
of proceeding with the grading of 
Ken i lwort h - a ven u e, which is bein# 
done in such a way as to interfere 
with the crescent, 
ters are also at fault.

Last night the ratepayers elected J. 
Freeman, chairman; A. H. Harding, 
secretary, and C. J. Snell, treasurer. 
The city engineer and the ward aider- 
men have been aiked to visit the lo
cality.

i
!N £• entirely off your hands.

The Road to Ruin.
Lizzie Goodman, who lives with her 

parents at 222 Annette-street, stated 
that the child was born in a maternity 
home on Gothlc-a^nue, on April 2. 
Twô Weeks gfter she left the baby was 
adopted by Dumas, 
was the father, 
began in a street flirtation in June 
laat year. On the first occasion, they 
visited flve-ôent shows, and a week I 
lated visited High Park. She did nH 
see Brown subsequently.

Thomas P. Hartley, a druggist on 
Parliament-street, testified that a wo
man had come to him with a prescrip
tion bearing the name of d. R Dunns. 
It was for a harmless compound, but 
ae the directions were not cieàr to the 
druggist, he would not fill It. 
wOman «aid she would. return, but 
did."not. — -

Evidence corroborative of Miss Good-

/

mw£
James Brown, 

Their acquaintance
Drainage mait--
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P
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HIGH-GRADE RENNCJ QILi 

LUBRICATING OILSElecting Mr. Mackenzie.
Editor World : Irt the obituary no

tice of the late Wm. Rennie, appear
ing In this -morning's issue, reference 

The is made to Mr. Rennie's connection 
with the election of the "Hon.' Alex. 
Mackenzie in East York. While un
doubtedly an ardent supporter of Mr. 

man's statements as fo the conditions Mackenzie in his contest in East York 
leading up to the birth of the child at that time, Mr. Rennie was altb- 
were givèn by her parent's. Negotia- getlier too modest and fair a man to 
tions with Mrs. Dumas as to the adop- himself claim that he had "assumed 
lion of the child were carried on thru j full control and secured his return."

The conduct of the campaign was 
under the -management of the East 
York Reform Association, and while It 
would be ^Invidious to name any one 
as having full control. It might not 
be out of place to mention the late 
G W. Badgerow, Robt. Bruce, H. R. 
Corson. Jas. Flynn. Jos. Gibson, and 
Others since deceased, and the officers 
of the E.L.R.A., who at that time 
(1S82), were the veteran John Milne of 
Agincourt. president; G. R. Vanzant. 
vice-president; J. C. Clark, secretary- 
treasurer, together with many other 
enthusiastic workers as fully to be 
credited with his successful election.

An East Yorkmj.
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HOFBRAUs- . Liquid Extract of Malt 
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to he^ 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete 

W. BL LEE, Chemist, Toronto. »' 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURE t) BT ' S4<
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.

(Spell it backwards)r ■
52f a son of the Goodmans. Mrs, Dumas 

came to the home for the ohild and 
Mrs. Goodman paid her 560. The Du
mas' offer was accepted from among 
a number of applications.

Wanted $200.
Marquis Goodman told of having 

met Brown after thé birth of the child. 
The conference, which was arranged 
by Mr. Goodman's son. Who had met 
Brown on différent occasions around 
the city, but did not know his ad
dress. took place on a street corner. 
Goodman asked for 5200, but Brown 
said he could not pay it, and gave 
Goodman 525. Brown refused -4»r say 
where he lived, and said he was a 
traveler.

.f you cannot secure Regal from your dealer call 
Vssn. Limited, Hamilton Phone, 439; .

Toronto Phone, Main 3681;
Ottawa Distributers—Phone 4248;
-ondon — Scandrett Bros., Phone 483.

up The Hamilton Brewing j

ORDER A CASE TO-DAY.
SHOWS NEED OF FIREB0AT

W. TV. Stark.
H. Vrhsrhadt, Esq.. 230 Barton-street. 

Hamilton. Ont. McCausland Impressed by Situai I 
day Night's Blaze,

“the waterfront fire of Saturday \ 
night has convinced me more than j] 
ever that Toronto is badly in need of a l 
flreboat, and when the fire and light 1
committee meets, I will move that T 
one be purchased.”

Aid. McCausland so declared hlm^ 1 
Self yesterday afternoon. He viewed I 
the blaze, which destroyed the dock, I 
at the foot of Scott-etreet Saturday I 
night, and was satisfied that had the' l 
wind been blowing at the rate 6f I 
seven or eight miles an hour, instead 1 
of two or three miles, the fire would 
have spread t6 other docks with heavy 
lose, while the greater part of the 
waterfront property might have been 
Consumed. The firemen were greatly 
handicapped thru not being able to 
attack the flames from the bay side, 
and the small streams from the Nellis 
Ely were comparatively Ineffective.

The question of a fire boat has been 
before the city council for several 
years, and early In the present year 

the fire and light committee unanL 
mously. approved the purchase of one.- 
The.dtohrd of control was unfavorable, 
and Chief Thompson later told tha 
committee that It would cost 575 <S$ 
t0 ,buy a,.„fir^oat of the proper kind 
and 515,000 or 520,000 a year to rutt *
It. The committee then dropped the j 
idea. As The World has frequently ' 
pointed out, however, a modern firs™ 
boat is fitted not alone for conflagra
tions along the Immediate waterfront, 
but can be utilized at the end of a 
pipe line, to provide an auxiliary pres-- 
sure service for some distance inland. »
In this way—altho Buffalo and Chf-® 
eago flreboat* can plow thru ice In 
winter time—if it was desired to tie up I 
for the winter, It could be done, at the ; 
end of a pipe line to supply either the ' 
east or west ends of the cities, whefB 
It would he especially effective. t j 
.Lait night's Telegram editorially 

repeats the warnings that The World 
nas uttered for years, saying: “Some 
day or night a fire will break out i 
when the conditions are all favorable v 
to the rise and progress of the flames. jE 
Then all the good work the firemen , 
can do will not prevent the waterfron^l 
from being swept as the business dls- 
19^ WaS 8Wept by the Créât fire of

Aid.

IN SOCIETY. BIG BUILPING FOR MONTREAL
Will Be Teh Storeys High and Cover 

20,000 Square Feet.

MONTREAL. Juli1 25.—Montreal is 
soon to hâve the largest office build
ing In Canada, if the plans of big 
interests in that city ar* carried to 
a completion.

The structure will be known as the 
transportation building, and will be 
erected on what Is known as the 
seminary property, bounded by St. 
James, St. Frâiicols Xavier and Notre 
Dame-streets, covering an area of 
approximately 20,000 square feet. It 
will be ten storeys and will be so 
constructed as to be as fireproof as 
modern science can make It, nothing 
but fireproof materials being used 
thru Out.

The exterior will be of seml-glazed 
terra cotta, giving the appearance of 
white marble, and the trimmings are 
to be of Canadian marble. There will 
be large and Imposing entrances On all 
three thorofares and a unique feature 
of the design is a broad arcade extend
ing thru the ground floor from St. 
James-street to Notre Dame, with an 
intersecting corridor leading to the 
St. Francois Xavier entrance.

The plans for the building are be
ing prepared by Eustacè G. Bird of 
Tcronto, associate of Carrere & Hast
ings of New York, to whom are credit
ed many bMthe finest buildings on 
the contlrtefft. Roes and MacFarland 
of Montreal have been awarded thé 
details of supervision and erection of 
the building.

BUILDING TRADES OhFICERS i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barclay of 

Crawford-Street, accompanied by Miss 
Mary Joyce, are summering at Port 
Carling.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Armstrong, 197 
Wright-avenué (formerly Dovércourt- 
road) announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter. Mtlllcent Beatrice, 
to Rev. Harold Marston Clark, B.A., 
son of the late W. H. Clark, St. Ste
phen. N. B. The wedding will take 
place quietly during the latter part of 
August.

Results of the Semi-Annual Election 
-4ft Labor Temple Laat Night.

The Federated Building Tradé* held 
the semi-annual election in the Labor
Tèmple last evening. The rèsult w is : _ . -, ...... ...
President, M. Neaion; first vioe-bresi- Found m *'ver Witb String Tied
dent, J. Wood; second vice-president, About Neck.
J. Pogue; secretary. C. Middleton; “T"- . .....
treasurer, W. Mercer; trustees, j. V/. tor "^ntoer^n „h..,r
Bruce G Dundas w Hnf'krtdff'A wA.S found floating in tne^ E>on ne<irThA SinHihfi *1 G r th* WiltOD-a venue bridge early yes- m ^ .
bJor* The W0hrt. GAmm terday morning by Charles Dundas, Toronto dally, leaving $ a.m„ 4.40 p.m.
before the Workmen s Compensatl-m wychwoDd P Ô a workman on the International Limited," and 11 p.m,
commission and IS securing the co- britae workman, on Return llmlt Aug. 16.
opération of all the building trades. ‘ ' a c6rgft gtrinE was tted\_ By payment of 50 cents additional.
brouchVTefoTe ^Veh roTnrify bv* T!e ttghtf/about the throat, and a piece limit will be extended until Tuesday, 
brought before the council by the ® 11,QB ... oK_t. tV.. t Sent. 6.
plumbers' delegates, who pointed out trailing end It is believed that the Bear in mind that the Grand Trunk that in the new Standard Ba.nk under a tralthrown Into the water with U the only double-track route to Chi- 
construction. plumbing is Ibeing m- I ™Ltt^hld to mikefu sfnk It ca«° a"d tickets may be obtained at
“tailed at variance with the city re- : had béèn in toe wator some t me as City Ticket Office, northwest cornergulations regarding material A do- da?-^!.d"itl"n“* . far advance™ ' King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main
nutation will probablv wait on th.-. decomposition was far ad\anceu.

' Coroner Pickering will open an in- 1 ■
quest at the morgue, at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

btv Georgian Bay 

Three Hours’ Ride From Toronto
$16.90—CHICAGO AND RETURN— 

$16.90.I g BABE MURDERED
August 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, via Grand 

Trunk Railway System.
beantlful resort, situated In the

Si.dn**iîf ,lle Th»™«a»d Islande, Ghor- 
trlan Bay, now opem.
Good fishing, launches, sailboats, skiff* 
and canoes for hire. Lawn ufif* 
billiards and pavilion for dancing 

For booklet and rates

Account "Triennial Conclave Knights 
Templar." The Grand Trunk Is the 
"only double-track route to Chicago," 
and operates three through trains fromI Sug;apply to

J. MALCOLMSON, Manager, 
Mlnnlooganaehene F.O., 

GEORGIAN BAY.

Senator and Mrs. George A. Cox and 
Miss Sterling of Toronto are spending 
an enjoyable week at the Royal Mus
koka Hotel.

The Hon. Sir Gêôrge M. Sutton, K.C. 
M.G., of Natal, South Africa, accom
panied by Lady Sutton and Miss Sut
ton, Is staying at the Queen's, 
became colonial treasurer In Sir John 
Robinson’s government until his re- 

| tirement and in Mr. Henry Escombe's 
Wanted Jail as Gold Cure. administration until his resignation in

Despite the request of Frederick Me- ' 1887; He afterwards became prime 
Bride, charged with non-support, In f1 ni?Ler and c°>onial treasurer of Natal 

i police court yesterday morning, that he in 1903> a position he held till 1907. 
i be given IS months to break him of the--------------------------- _
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ÎON A THREE WEEKS’ TOUR
He

Cabinet Ministers to V|alt 
western Ontario.

For three years the people of Rainy 
River and Ne^igon districts have been 
inviting members of the Ontario Cabi
net to visit that country, but, with the 
exception of the minister of mines 
none Of them have ever beèn able to 
go. On Thursday night, however, Hon.

TX7COrChLan6> Hon' Dr" Reaume, 
Hon W. J. Hanna and Hon. Jas. Duff 
will leave for Fort William, and during 
a three weeks' trip will tour the whole 
northwestern part of the province.

Ancestor Sold for Rum.
BOSTON, July 25,-Miss Rose Cl eve- 

la nd, sister of the one-time president 
in her investigation of the Cleveland’ 
genealogy, finds that the great grand
father of Grover Cleveland, Richard 
Falley, was sold to a Montreal woman 
as a servant, for sixteen gallons of 
rum.

The experiment of selling frozen sal
mon In England has proved âuccêrsful.

North-

'
Child's Sudden Death,

The year-014 infant of Let Song, a 
Chinaman who runs a laundry at 
Balmy Beach, died Sunday of chdlera 
Infantum.

On Saturday its mother; who Is a 
white woman living in Hamilton, ced
ed for It and harl it out for a while. 
Shortly after their return the child 
became sick and Dr. William D. 
Young, l9Sf>, East Queen-street, was 
called.

T
A VICTIM OF INJUSTICE.

OTTAWA, July 25.—An error by an ,
Ontario physician seems responsible f ■ r HQuor habit, and the endorsation of,

BEE HZBBE; rœ isp sz
three! ®entence- to be greeted by McBride's Toronto on Aug. It is also under- 

scornful announcement that he would 8t00d that Sir William Mulock returns 
Be drunk on the day after his release. °y the same boat. ’

Personal.■4

; i•1 wlch, England, in 1905, spent 
years in Canada and "went home" In 
1908. returning in March. 1909.
wdera?twTorkrninUlr hat-ftjrhe^sud- ! NIAGARA FALLS^Onto"!^^- 25— 

denlv fainted He claimed it was a sun. j Severely"Tnjureddb^a
stroke, but the ocal doctor, who vas I ature explosion by which ten men 
called in. stated that he had »» attack. hurled from a raft into the swift 
ot epilepsy The Immigra ion régula- waterg Qf thg cana, A1, were haul. 
tions specifically debar epileptics and g4 QUt alive but >nei whose body is 
Butler was taken to Montreal and. held gtllj in water. '" 
during ' Investigation. He has Just 
been released, the government paying 

j Lhis expenses back to Thorndalè.

1

Water Front Notes,
The Renoyle. the latest addition to 

the Haney-Miller fleet, has arrived 
with a load of pig-lrôn On her maiden 
voyage from Liverpool. The Renoyle Squared Up.
is named after Mr. Haney's birthplace. Magistrate Klngsford in police court 

An unexpected treat was provided ye8terday morning decided that a loss 
for the passengers on the Toronto yes- 88 ln e Ppkér game run by Charles 
terday. Antlnarelll and his Italian Wllder at *0 Agnês-street was euf- 
bana, who went over to Rochester f,clent punishment for Wolf Swartz- 
provided an Impromptu concert moat man’s all*»ed theft of 57 from Wild
er the way across.
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Liquor. Tobacco Habits er. •ICAVERHILL’S 
BARLEY 

—FLAKES—

Are you in a fight against tubercu- 
,j3c?is. or Other physical weakness-’ 

Try human electricity. Anything that 
enn be cured by an Increase of thé 

1 normal, vital, life-force of one’s own 
body can be reached by any one. 
Learn to generate, increase and apply 

Quit eating meat and other fatty foods >'"ur nwn h,a.hh force without doctors, 
during summer and trv this new. de- d-"ugs or appliances. Information, lit- 
]:<yous breakfast food. Bariev satis- erature. etc., free Human Electricity, 
fies, but does not heat the body. S8 College-street. Toronto, Ônt.

A. McTAGGART, M.O., C.M^ ..JJ1/ f m&M n n fût! "«E l ifv! ' *”6
78 Youge St, Toronto. Canada. aL3°"15 a m- y®S"

References as to Dr. McTaggart'a teraa>, 14 hours late. The captain ex- 
professional standing and personal in- ’ Plained that thé boat had been held 
tegrlty permitted by; up nearly all day Saturday by the

Sir W R Meredith Chief Justice. I break in the Cornwall canal. The Belle- 
Hon. G. Xt Rosa, ex-Premier of On- ! ville came In for the full benefit of

* Rev N. Burwash, D.D.. President 1 tTiC etor.™ on the lake Sunday
Victoria College night, but came thru withCut a scratch.

Rev Father Teefy. President of St. i th<> lightning played all around her 
Michael's College. Toronto. for sojne time. Strange to say, no

Right Rev. J f Sweeney. Bishop of thunder was heard by those on board

TD?.ntMeT*ggarcs vegetable remedies j is^xpe^.ed to^av toom Fo^w.m^8 for the liquor and tobacco habita are o [™iFw ,XV“llam-
hèalthful, safe. inexpensive home for a special freight trip
treatments. Xo hypodermic injections, ^ «ontreal on account of the G. T. R. 
no publicity, no loss of time from bust- I strike- 
nese, and a certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondency invited.
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__Bnikeman Fatally Hurt
Sw. 7FOMAS| July 25—Geo. Foote, 

i a y. abash brakeman. fell from Ms 
| tra,n near Slmcoe this morning. He 

wag not missed by the crew, but was 
round some time later by an operate» 
He was brought to the hospital her* 

| j and w'as found to have sustained probe 
» ably fatal Injuries to the brain.

The cl 
exclusive 
or Paris 
in the oi 
thè depa 
most atl 
well ven

The New

BREAKFAST FOOD
Wrong Way Around.

Thru an error ln transmission, yes
terday's paper said that Robt. Taylor. 
498 West Queen-street, had rescued 
three islanders from the lake in Sun
day's storm. Mr. Taylor says It 
the trio pulled him out.

Tou'll he delighted with the toothsome 
flavor. Order to-day from your gro
cer. Follow directions.

Package 15C
1,

35c was Passenger traffic along the' water
front was very light yesterday.r The Te EATON CO. Limited, Sole Agents The resigrwtion of the Peruvian cab

inet is regarded as imminent.< .
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